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Hamlin Wheel Fest 2010

    10:00 am - 10:00 pm

HAMLIN RECREATION
        SPRING BROCHURE 2010

BROCKPORT    
 5TH GRADE BAND

  10:00 AM

 GREAT FOOD
  10 AM - 10 PM

   HORSESHOES
      (AT HAMLIN VFW)

     NOON TIL...

    MASTER
     CHAINSAW CHIX

  12 PM, 2 PM, 5 PM

 BROCKPORT 7TH/8TH 
       GRADE JAZZ CHORUS

       11:00 AM

SILENT AUCTION 
        10 AM - 4 PM

 FIREWORKS
      10 PM

 CRUISE IN
 10 AM - 3 PM

 KID’S CORNER
   10 AM - 6 PM

  CRAFTS
10 AM - 6 PM

  DOUBLE    
 CROSS BAND

  6 PM

JEANIE’S DANCE 
        1 PM

OMOROSE RAKS 
     BELLYDANCING

     4 PM

 S & S FITNESS 
    KARATE DEMO

   4:30 PM
  KRISTINA

    D’AGOSTINO
    3 PM
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 Letter from the Supervisor
Peter Terry       964-8981

If anyone knows of any property or buildings with property they could donate or sell to Hamlin Life Solutions, 
we would certainly appreciate it.  We are desperately trying to help those in need in our community and are lack-
ing for room.  There is always an increase of those in need, especially in these hard times and increased prices.  
Please notify us at 964-7420 with any information, interest in volunteering, or in need of our help.

  
Life Solutions was established to help community members in difficult times.  Al-
though it may be hard to understand the needs of many of our own friends and neigh-
bors in the community, with rising prices, layoffs, injuries and health issues, this is a 
continuing problem.  Since Life Solutions has been incorporated, we not only meet 
their immediate needs of food, but are also able to counsel and refer them to other 
service providers.

Life Solutions of Hamlin
(former Bread & Thread)

In thinking about my comments for our spring 2010 newsletter, I would like to take the opportunity to
highlight some of the resources which are available to our residents here in the town.  Our natural
resources, 10 miles of shoreline on Lake Ontario and rich, productive farmland, immediately come to
mind.  However, I would like to bring to your attention three other resources which contribute a great
deal toward helping make our town a community.

The first one is the North Star History Center located on the corner of the Walker-Lake Ontario and 
Church Roads.  This red brick, former one room schoolhouse constitutes our museum housing our 
Hamlin heritage and artifacts in many different ways.  Some of them date back thousands of years to 
when Native Americans lived in the town.  Our Town Historian, Mary Smith, is only too happy to 
show off the town’s collection.  She constantly helps individuals and organizations with their inquiries 
about genealogy or past events.  You will be surprised to see how much of the town’s past has been 
preserved in one form or another.

The second resource I would like to highlight is our Hamlin Public Library.  2010 marks the 10th anniversary of the founding of 
the library.  Events are being planned to take place later this year which will help commemorate the anniversary.  Located on the 
Hamlin-Clarkson Townline Road, the library started in one former retail area in the strip mall, and quickly expanded into two 
more.  Circulation figures for 2009 showed a 5% increase over the prior year, and the people count was up 5.6%.  There were 
36,799 visits to the library.  In a town with a population of around 9,300 people, that number of visits is quite meaningful.  In 
addition to a book collection that is constantly being updated, the library has 6 computers available to patrons, free wi-fi access, a 
large collection of both music and movie cd’s, and access to the resources of the entire Monroe County Library System.  Do you 
have your library card?

A third resource available to our Hamlin residents is a little more restrictive, but by no means less important.  I want to call 
your attention to the Margaret A. McGrath Charitable Foundation Scholarship Fund.  This fund makes scholarships available 
to students who live either in the town of Hamlin or Sweden.   There are two types of scholarships available for students in an 
accredited college or university.  One scholarship is for students majoring in elementary education, and the other is for those 
students majoring in business.  Both scholarships are for tuition only, and must be applied for every year.  I have application forms 
available in my office; for more information, you can email mcgrathfound@frontiernet.net, or go to the website www.frontiernet.
net/~mcgrathfound/scholarshipfund.  This fund was set up to assist aspiring students.  Please take advantage of it if you qualify.

I find it interesting that all three of these resources that help define us as a community, share a commonality.  Mary Smith, Town 
Historian, was very instrumental in the formation of the Hamlin Public Library, and she served as president of the first library 
board of trustees.  Margaret McGrath left a considerable sum of money to the library to be used in the construction of a new 
library facility.  The library board has very capably invested that money in safe, cash instruments and that principal has grown.  
Hopefully some day the Town of Hamlin can enjoy what Margaret McGrath intended to have her gift help bring about.

 

   
        Suburban News delivery tubes are now
	 	 	 	 		 						available	in	the	Town	Clerk’s	Office.					
	 	 	 	 			 				 			Stop	in	and	pick	one	up.
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 Letter from the Highway Superintendent
Steven Baase      964-2640

There will also be dumpsters available for recycling at our spring cleanup.  You will need to separate the paper, 
glass, and metal and put in the appropriate dumpster.

The Town of Hamlin will NOT ACCEPT any garbage, stones, concrete, paint cans, or hazardous waste items.  
On June 12th, Monroe County will be having a local Hazardous Waste pick-up in the Town of Ogden.  More 
information on registering for that day will be coming as we get closer to that date.

Any	items	containing	a	gas	tank	must	have	the	gas	tank	removed	before	we	will	accept	it.
All	gas	tanks	or	drums	must	be	clean,	empty,	and	cut	in	half	before	we	will	accept	them.

This year we will be collecting “e-waste” which will be recycled by SunnKing in Brockport.  Below is a listing 
of the items we will collect. The only items we will charge for are TV’s and CRT monitors.

Items	we	will	collect:
Printers     Cell phones – Pagers   Typewriters
Mouse     Audio Equipment   Circuit Boards
Keyboard    Video Equipment   Fax Machines 
Monitors (CRT) all sizes  Telephone Equipment   Cables/Wire
Copiers     Laboratory Equipment   Televisions
      
Items taken for a fee:
$20.00 per item with Freon (including dehumidifiers)   $10.00 per TV
$  2.50 per car tire       $  5.00 per CRT monitor

These	items	must	be	paid	for	at	the	Town	Clerk’s	Office	before	taking	them	to	the	Transfer	Station.  The 
Town Clerk’s Office is open 8 am-4 pm, Monday through Friday.  We will accept cash, check, money order, 
Master Card, Visa, or Discover.

     BRUSH PICK-UP

The Town of Hamlin will be doing the Spring Brush Pick-up beginning May 10th through May 14th.
 *  The Brush has to be cut into lengths of 8 feet or less.
 *  Please pile the brush parallel with the road.      
 *  Please Do Not include any type of lumber.
 *  Please Do Not intertwine piles. 
 *  Brush has to be on the side of the road by May 10th.

The Town will ONLY make ONE pass down each road.   

   TOWN OF HAMLIN RESIDENTS
    SPRING CLEAN UP 

Last year we changed our spring cleanup from two weeks to one week, but we added an-
other week in the fall.  We did this at the request of some residents who thought it would 
be beneficial to have two cleanups instead of one each year.

Town Residents will be allowed to bring their own items to 4180 Brick Schoolhouse 
Road (Transfer Station) beginning Saturday, April 24th through Sunday, May 2nd, 
2010.  Weekday hours are from 10 am-7 pm, and weekend hours are 8 am-4 pm.  

We accept propane cylinders and car batteries.

 HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION

There will be a hazardous waste collection held at the Ogden	Department	of	Public	Works 
on Saturday, June 12, 2010.  The collection of waste will begin at 7:45 am - 12 noon.
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From	the	Town	Clerk’s	Office
Kathi	Rickman		964-2421

Services	offered	at	the	Town	Clerk’s	Office:

•   Free Notary Service
•   Passport Agents (we also take pictures for              
    Passports, State Licenses, Pistol Permits, etc.)
•   Hunting  and Fishing Licenses
•   Duck Stamps
•   Postal stamps
•   Dog Licenses
•   Marriage Licenses
•   Suburban Disposal Blue Bags
•   Handicap Parking Permits

Master Card, Visa and Discover accepted.

Need something faxed? 
Local $1.00 +$.50 each additional page.  
Long Distance $2.00 + $1.00 each additional page
Receiving faxes cost $.25 per page
Copies $.25 per page

Free	Rabies	Clinic
Will be held:
Friday, May 21st 
6:00 pm- 8:00 pm   
at the HAMLIN HIGHWAY GARAGE
91 Railroad Avenue

Dogs, cats and ferrets are eligible.
All must be leashed or in carriers.
Pets must be at least 3 months of age.

Sponsored by:
Monroe County Health Dept.
Town Of Hamlin

New/renewal	licenses	will	be	available
Spayed or neutered                                   $7.50
Not spayed or neutered                           $15.50

For more information call 964-2421

Hamlin Farmers’ Market

The Hamlin Farmers’ Market will be open to the public for the season 
beginning June 13th. 

Featuring products such as fruits, vegetables, and flowers, grown by local 
farmers, the market will bring the finest quality produce and vegetables that 
Hamlin has to offer.

Hamlin Farmers’ Market is located in the parking lot of the Hamlin Town 
Hall and will be open Sundays through October from 9 am-1 pm.  We are 
currently looking for produce vendors and tasteful homemade item ven-
dors.  Please contact Kathi Rickman at 964-2421 for more information.

Wheel Fest Info  June 5, 2010
       
  Hamlin	Wheel	Fest	is	moving	back	to	the	Town	Hall!				
											 	 			Watch	on-line	for	updates	and	applications	
                  for venders at www.hamlinny.org.

The Hamlin Wheel Fest Committee announces they are accepting craft/vendor/flea 
market applications for the upcoming Hamlin Wheel Fest.  Cost of a vendor booth is 
$35.00, Food Booths are $50.00.   Deadline for registration is April 5, 2010.  Craft/
Vender registration after this date is $50.00.  No registrations will be accepted after 
May 3, 2010.  You can get an application at www.hamlinny.org.

A Silent Auction will be held again this year.  If you have anything old or new that 
you would like to contribute, or a service to be auctioned off, please contact the 
Town Clerk’s office at 964-2421 for pick up or more information.   The committee 
is looking for donations of baskets of any kind to regift items and also items to fill 
them.  When doing your spring cleaning, consider donating your unwanted, useable 
items to the Wheel Fest.

Exhibits will include:  Cruise In, Food Vendors, Crafters, Silent Auction, Kids Cor-
ner, Belly Dancing, Wood Carvers, Fireworks, etc.
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     HAMLIN WHEEL FEST 2010
     Saturday, June 5th, 2010
     10:00 am – 6:00 pm
     RAIN OR SHINE

1.  Exhibitor’s selling space will be 10’x 10’ on a grass surface with a 2 foot border.                       
2.  Exhibitor’s must provide their own tables, chairs, set-ups &/or other materials required by them.  
3.  Exhibitors are responsible for collecting and reporting their own sales tax (if applicable).
4.  The Town of Hamlin, its employees and the Hamlin Wheel Fest Committee are not responsible for any  
     damages, loss of personal property, personal injury or accidents involving exhibitors or their personnel.
5.  The Wheel Fest Committee reserves the right to request removal of any item which in its judgment are in  
     poor taste or do not meet the criteria of the guidelines set forth here.
6.  Set up will commence at 7 am Saturday if you did not choose to set up on Friday.  Friday set up will 
     be starting at 9 am.  We suggest strongly that you try to set up Friday as NO vehicles are allowed on the      
     festival grounds Saturday.  You will be directed where to park and Wheel Fest personnel will help you to  
     your booth like last year.  There is security Friday night.  All displays must be set up by 9:45 am.  
7.  Registration fee is $35 per site and payable by Monday, April 5th, 2010.  Late registration fee of $50.00  
     after April 5th.  A confirmation will be sent on or before May 3rd, 2010.  No exhibitors after that date.    
     Limited spaces.
8.  Please mail your application with a stamped, self-addressed business size envelope and your check,  
     payable to:  The Hamlin Wheel Fest Committee, to Kathi A. Rickman, 1658 Lake Road, Hamlin, NY    
     14464.  We will be accepting credit card charges for booth spaces only.
9.  We would like to have one item from every exhibitor to put in the Silent Auction, if possible.
     (This year’s proceeds will go to the Wheel Fest Committee to help build the fund back up.)

Return	the	bottom	portion	of	this	application	along	with	payment	and	picture	of	your	display.			
 
    2010	Wheel	Fest	Booth	Application

Name:  ___________________________  Crafter___    Business___    Flea Market___    Kiddie Korner___

Address: __________________________________   Phone:________________   Cell:________________

Business Name: ____________________________   Type of Exhibit:______________________________

Signature: __________________________________________                  Date:______________________

Form of Payment:  Check_____    Money Order_____    Discover_____   Visa_____    Master Charge_____

Credit Card Number:_____________________________    Name on Card:__________________________

Authorized Signature:_______________________________ Expiration Date on Card:_________________

Donation of item:  ______Yes        ______No

NEW LOCATION:
Hamlin Town Hall
1658 Lake Road
Hamlin, New York  14464

Wheel Fest Info  June 5, 2010
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Happenings	at	Hamlin	Beach

April 24     Earth Day
      9 am-1 pm

May 29     DJ Jam-N-Stam 
     Rec Bldg., 6-10 pm

June 24     Learn about Hamlin Beach Series
     Peebles Island - Historic Houses
     Park Office Conference Room, 7 pm

June 26     Trilogy (Classic Rock from 60’s - 90’s)
     Area 3-Stage, 6-10 pm

June 27     Free Fishing Day
     Area 1-Shelter 1                    
     Fishing Pier, 12-4 pm

July 3     Coupe DeVille,  Area 3-Stage, 6-10 pm
     Fireworks at 10:15 pm,  Area 1-Pier

July 8     Batavia Swing Band
     Area 3-Stage, 7-9 pm 

July 10     Lil Anne & the Hot Cayenne (Zydeco Music)
     Area 3-Stage, 6-10 pm

July 15     Learn about Hamlin Beach Series
     Ed Evans - CCC Presentation
     Park Office Conference Room, 7 pm

July 17     585 Band (Classic Rock from the 70’s - 90’s)
     Area 3-Stage, 6-10 pm

Celebrate Earth Day at 
Hamlin	Beach	State	Park

Mark your calendars!  The 3rd annual Earth Day 
event at Hamlin Beach State Park will be held on 
April 24, 2010 from 10 am to 2 pm in Area #4, 
Shelter 5.  This collaborative effort between the 
Hamlin Conservation Board, Hamlin Beach State 
Park, and the Environmental Sciences Department 
at SUNY Brockport will feature many activities 
including environmental information booths and 
presentations, walking tours, and our popular tree 
seedling give-away.  

With free refreshments and free admission into 
the Hamlin Beach State Park, this is a fun and 
educational family event you won’t want to miss.

     
    “Friends of Hamlin” 
 Informational Meeting 
  April 27, 2010, 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
						Park	Office	Conference	Room	
										All	are	welcome	to	attend!!

Lion’s Club of Hamlin
     
  The Lions Club International is the largest service organization in the world.  Currently, the Lions  
     Club of Hamlin is experiencing a substantial growth of its membership.  To become a member, please 
     contact Lion Marv Hankinson at 964-5231 or bigsid18@rochester.rr.com.

    USED CLOTHING DROP-OFF SHED
 When doing your spring cleaning, don’t forget the St. Pauly used clothing drop-off shed at the far edge of 
the VFW parking lot at 1739 Lake Road.  The drop off shed was placed there due to the efforts of Lion Andy Smith 
of the Lions Club of Hamlin.  Used clothing, shoes, sneakers, belts, purses, linens, blankets and curtains are among 
the items you can drop off at the shed.  These items are shipped to people in need, in the United States and around 
the world.

     MEDICAL LOAN CLOSET
        The Medical Loan Closet is sponsored by the Hamlin Lions Club.  There is no charge to bor-  
  row equipment.  However, we ask that the equipment be returned as soon as possible after use.  All 
equipment goes out clean, sanitized and in good repair.  You can arrange to pick it up yourself or have someone 
from the Lions Club deliver it.  Equipment available for loan include:  hospital beds, wheel chairs, over-bed tables, 
commodes, shower chairs (various styles), crutches, canes, and walkers.  
 Lion Tim Crawford is the coordinator for the Loan Closet.  He can be reached at 733-8459, 964-5442, 
964-5231, or 636-4636.  If you know of anyone who would like to donate any equipment, please contact Tim 
Crawford.           
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Town of Hamlin Residents:
Monroe County Soil and Water (MCSW) Conservation District will again be offering a variety of tree seedlings for sale 
this year.  Order forms are available at the Hamlin Town Clerk’s Office located at 1658 Lake Road in  Hamlin.  Dead-
line for tree orders is March 17, 2010.  Tree orders will need to be picked up April 22-23, 2010 from 9:00am-6:00pm.

The Town Clerk’s Office is open Monday through Friday, 8 am - 4 pm.  For further information please call 964-8961.

From the Conservation Board

News from Hamlin Library

Classes for Children and Young Adults:

Munchkin	Mondays
(Free program-no registration required)
Storytimes and Craft for children ages 2-5 at 10:30 am.
	 March	1,	8,	15,	22,	29
 April 5, 12, 19, 26
 May 3, 10, 17
  
Thursday Evening Storytimes
(Free program-no registration required)  
Storytimes and Craft for children ages 4-10 at 6:45 pm.
	 March	4,	11,	18,	25
 April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
 May 6, 13, 20, 27
  
Kid’s Craft Saturday
(Free program-Please call to register)
Join us for a free craft program once per month, 2-3 pm.
 March	20,	April	17,	May	1

Spring	Butterfly	Craft
(Free Program-Please call to register)
Make a butterfly to welcome spring.
 Saturday,	March	6,	2:00-3:00	pm

Easter Bunny Craft
(Free program-Please call to register)
Make an Easter Bunny craft to hold candy.
 Friday, April 2, 10:30-11:30 am

Home	Alone	Safety	(Red	Cross	Certified)
($18/child-Please call to register) ages 7-14
Join us for pizza, Home Alone Safety Class, and the 
exciting movie Home Alone and popcorn.
 Monday, April 19, 12:30-5:00 pm

Babysitters	Training	(Red	Cross	Certified)
($40/child-Please call to register) ages 11-16
This course teaches roles and responsibilities of the 
babysitter, including skills in accident prevention and 
emergency recognition.  Students are encouraged to 
bring a bagged lunch.
 Wednesday, April 21, 10:30 am-3:30 pm

Classes for Adults:

Crochet	and	Knitting	Club
(Free program-Please call to register)
Join experienced knitters and crocheters for this 
introductory session.  January session will be knit/
crochet a washcloth or work on a project of your own.  
Please bring your own supplies.  Call the Library for 
information on future projects and program times.
 Tuesday,	March	23,	6:30-7:30	pm  

Dye	a	Silk	Scarf
(Free program-Please call to register)
Come to the Library and learn how to dye a silk scarf.  
All materials provided.  (Moved	from	March	24th)
 Wednesday,	March	31,	10:30	am-12:00	pm

Introduction	to	the	Internet
(Free Program-Please call to register)
Learn how to explore the Internet.

Kay Hughes-Dennett  964-2320

HAMLIN PUBLIC LIBRARY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

     CHECK US OUT AT:  
www.hamlinny.org/library	or	Friend		“Hamlin	MCLS”	on	Facebook.com

Angel Food Ministries
	 	 	 	 Stretching	Your	Food	Dollar	in	Tough	Times

Did you know that you can get a variety of balanced nutritional food to feed a family of four for a week for only $30?  
Angel Food Ministries can help.  You can get a “Regular Box” of food, a “Senior Box”, or a “Convenience Box”,  
along with various “specials” all for very affordable prices.  The Town Clerk’s Office has menues and more informa-
tion for your convenience.
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Building	Inspector/Code	Enforcement	Office
Lee Nettnin     964-8181

Did you know?
As of February 22, 2010, all buildings new and old with sleeping quarters are now required to have a carbon mon-
oxide detector.  The only exception would be if there is no carbon monoxide source located within or attached to the 
structure.  I will be checking for CO detectors on each remodel permit inspection.

     OPEN BURNING
Open fires are not allowed anywhere in New York State except for camp fires and cooking in outdoor grills or fire-
places, both of which are small controlled fires.  Agricultural burning is allowed by permit only from the Fire Mar-
shal.  Violators face a fine of up to $1000.00.

     FUN	IN	THE	SUN!!!
When the hot summer sun beats down, a swimming pool is very appealing. But 
because pools are also attractive and potentially dangerous to young children, 
New York State building codes require pools to be fenced and gated.  If you are 
considering a swimming pool, hot tub or spa purchase, contact the Hamlin Build-
ing Department first to obtain a permit and determine what requirements you 
must follow.   The cost of the permit is $30.00 and a final inspection is required 
before the pool can be used. An electrical inspection will need to be done before 
the final inspection.  Failure to obtain a permit will result in a $125.00 fine plus
the cost of the permit.  In ground and above ground pools, including inflatable pools holding more than 24 inches of 
water, must be surrounded by a fence or other barrier at least 4’ high.  Any gates in the fence must be self-closing and 
self-latching with a lock.   A water surface alarm is also required for new pools.  These codes are in place for a reason.  
They are added safety measures to protect you, your neighbors and your guests from swimming pool accidents.  As a 
pool owner, you are responsible for anyone in your pool.   

If you have any questions, please call the Hamlin Building Department Monday through Friday at 964-8181.

UPCOMING TRIPS AND ACTIVITIES:
Thursday, April 15th, 2010
     “One Day-Fun Day” at Belhurst Castle, Geneva, NY
     Depart at 9 am, return at 6 pm
     Cost:  $40.00 (SM $80.00)

Tuesday, May 4th, 2010
     The Station Dinner Theatre + Presque Isle Down, Erie, PA
     Depart at 8:30 am, return at 9 pm
     Cost $40.00  (SM $86.00)

Monday, May 7th, 2010
     Senior Breakfast at A.D. Oliver Middle School 
     in Brockport 7 am - 9 am

Monday, June 14th, 2010
    “Mystery Trip -- MOW???
     Depart at 7:30 am, return at 8:30 pm 
     Cost $40.00 (SM $78.00)

MEETING DATES: 
Tuesday, April 27th, 2010
     St. John Lutheran Church at 9:45 am
     Cards, crafts, and games begin!
     Bring a dish to pass and your own table setting.

Tuesday, May 25th, 2010
     St. John Lutheran Church at 9:45 am
     Cards, crafts, and games begin!
     Catered Meal - $2.50 (SM $9.00)

Tuesday, June 22nd, 2010
     St. John Lutheran Church at 9:45 am
     Cards, crafts, and games begin!
     Bring a dish to pass and your own table setting.

Hamlin Senior Citizens
Katrina Hurd    964-8499

Any Hamlin resident, 55 years of age or older and their 
spouse are welcome to join the Hamlin Senior Citizens.  
Meetings are held at St. John Lutheran Church, 1107 Lake 
Road West Fork, Hamlin.  Please enter St. John’s at the south 
side entrance ramp.  Meetings will continue to be held on the 
fourth Tuesday of each month, and begin at 9:45 am sharp.  
We enjoy cards, crafts, and games.  Lunch is at NOON, usu-
ally it is potluck, and we all bring a dish to pass with our own 
tableware.  Occasionally lunch is catered.  Around 1 pm, our 
business meeting begins.  For those members that wish to 
remain after the meeting, we offer a “Fun Game”.

GAME DAY - Wednesdays from 1:00-4:00 pm, you can find 
a group of Seniors at the Hamlin Town Hall in the boardroom 
playing cards, marbles, and several different types of games.  
Come join the fun!  Each month, we randomly select a Senior 
to be our group’s “Senior of the Month”.

Katrina Hurd-LaFever has been the Hamlin Senior 
Citizen	Coordinator	for	over	twenty	years.		She	can	be	
reached	at:		kdhurdlafever@gmail.com or	call	at 964-8499.

New Members always welcome!!!  Come join the fun!
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Town of Hamlin       PRSRT STD
1658 Lake Road               US Postage-
Hamlin, NY 14464              PAID
          Hamlin, NY
               Permit #3
                 ECRWSS 
                     

                                                              POSTAL PATRON

   HELPFUL NUMBERS

   Angel Food Ministries Brockport   637-9785  
   Life Solutions (Bread/Thread)  964-7420
   Medical Loan Closet (Tim Crawford) 733-8459
      636-4636
   Monroe County Water Authority   442-7200
   Suburban Disposal     352-3900     
   Waste Management     254-3500
   Time Warner     756-5000

   
   FREQUENTLY USED NUMBERS

   Ambulance (Non-Emergency)    964-8845
   Hamlin Fire Dept (Non-Emergency)   964-2330
   Hamlin Post Office     964-2425
   Hamlin Beach State Park    964-2462
   Camping Office    964-2121
   Hamlin VFW Post    964-2005
   Walker Fire Dept. (Non-Emergency)  964-3692
   Morton Fire Dept. (Non-Emergency)  659-8777

   FOR RENTAL OF THESE LOCATIONS:
   
   Hamlin Beach Shelters    964-2462
   Merritt Hall (Kathy Gross)    964-3235
   Town Hall Gymnasium    964-7222
   Exempts Building (Paul)    964-3836
   VFW (Brooke Cooke)    734-4350

   HAMLIN ELECTED OFFICIALS

   Town Supervisor Peter Terry    964-8981 
  
   Councilperson Tom Breslawski   964-2421
   Councilperson Craig Goodrich   964-2421 

   Councilperson Paul S. Rath    964-2421
   Councilperson David Rose    964-2421

   Town Clerk Kathi A. Rickman   964-2421
   Highway Superintendent Steven Baase  964-2640

   Judge Paul W. Rath     964-8641 
   Judge Richard Moffett    964-8641

   TOWN HALL OFFICES
   
   Assessor (Don Wells)    964-8748
   Code Enforcement (Lee Nettnin)  964-8181
   Court (Patience McPherson)   964-8641
   Dog Control (Jim Atkins)             (pager) 525-1608
   Historian (Mary Smith)    964-2101
   Highway (Steve Baase)   964-2640
   Library (Kay Hughes-Dennett)  964-2320
   Recreation (Patty Jo Groenendaal)   964-7222
   Support Boards (Heather Norman)   964-8961
   Town Clerk (Kathi Rickman)  964-2421

   SCHOOLS

   Brockport     637-5303
   Hilton     392-1000
   Kendall     659-2741

Space may 
still be avail-

able in the Summer 
sports Baseball/

Softball/Soccer program 
see Hamlin Recreation 

as soon as 
possible!


